MEETING AGENDA AND MINUTES
April 10th, 2014
TLC 266

Action Items (To mark an Action Item completed, select the checkbox (double-click), right-click, and select checkmark.)

Attendees

Present:
Bill - Graduate Student in Computer Science
Interested in considering accessibility etc.
Logan - Junior Advertising, CS, TAM Minor
Not enough awareness about TAM
Shawn Sweeney - Sophomore - Architectural Engineering
Co-chair of this group
Director of Multimedia and Technology for CUSG
This group was the main direction
Main role - helping Chris run meetings, help CUSG
Andy Sayler - PhD CS
Move IT on campus to work for everyone
Address security and privacy
Daniel - Grad Student CS
Interact with OIT

Agenda

Dan will discuss Wireless network plans, policies, and the balance of convenience, empowerment, and security.

Chris invited Dan based on the discussion from our last meeting where questions and comments arose around Wireless access, Network Authentication, and CU Boulder’s upcoming rollout of another wireless network that was based even more on security and authentication.

Some members of the group felt that a wide-open wireless network would be the best.

This discussion and Q&A session will focus on the variables and issues that must be considered for wireless networks at CU Boulder. I think it’s a great opportunity for the group to hear Dan’s perspective and for Dan to hear the group’s.

1. [11:30 to 12:10] Information (Option A)
   a. Group Schedule
      i. Meeting Schedule Review
         1. Lunch hour might overlap classes
         2. ABA Pattern possibly okay
3. Send out a Doodle poll - Andy will set this up.
   a. Slot that match class schedule
   b. UPDATE: Poll available at http://doodle.com/p6tavqq8eevmr5q2
ii. Yearly Meeting Schedule
   1. We will meet during the summer.
   2. Set time of day by Doodle Poll
iii. Each Meeting Agenda structure
b. Google Groups Setup and Accessibility
c. Group Membership and Further Recruitment Efforts
   i. Screen Readers
      1. JAWS
      2. WindowEyes
      3. NVDA - FOSS
   ii. Okay to use Google Groups
   iii. Andy will create...
   iv. Done: ITSGB Shared Folder Here
d. Group Mission
   i. CU Today
e. Group Membership Tone and Orientation
2. [12:10 to 12:50] - Core Content
   a. Dan Jones, Director of Security and Chief Information Security Officer for all of CU (Boulder, Denver, CS, Anschutz): dan.jones@colorado.edu
b. Dan’s Office
   i. Network Access
   ii. Contacting folks when they have compromised systems
   iii. Compliance
      1. HIPAA - Student Data
      2. PCI DSS - Credit Cards
iv. Copyright
   1. Shared with Libraries
   2. Libraries are the expert on Copyright
v. Intrusion detection and Vulnerability Mgmt
   1. Both edge security and internal security
vi. WiFi
   1. USB Guest - No Auth, More Restrictive (Port Blocking, Etc)
      a. Allowed: http, https, ssh, pop, smtp, ftp (partial)
      b. Planned - More open, more outside
   2. UCB Wireless - “Authenticated”, More Access
      a. Planned - Possible elimination
   3. New WiFi - Eduroam (University consortium)
      a. Encryption (WPA Enterprise + Radius)
      b. Planned - Future internal wifi replacement
      c. This summer
c. This Board’s reaction:
   i. Eduroam sounds good.
      1. We are concerned about Supplicant unless it is optional.
   ii. Guest wireless needs to be opened up
d. Questions for later:
i. Student Body Survey/Data on Wireless?
ii. Are people asking for encryption: security vs
iii. Guest network time limit
iv. 5 GhZ?
v. Coverage?